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the snpenoe value of the alkaline anti earthy porting substructute or tower, is a spire,this above the battlements, appear to overpower
constitnent. of manure.. i. e. the potash. soda, proportion is about that of eqtn.!ity: in a Ian- the resistance to tbho' thrust. On the other
lhae, magnesia, and the phusphites and sul- tern, the superstructure is about one-half the hand, Si, Dnistan's stands emy s.d graceful,
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of a " Portable Farm l'r duce Mill," made bylthu, equally distribute the pressure over the qualities, as to bt wefl worthy the attention of
Mr. Croeskill, of Berer4ey, which promise, to' surface below, imitating in a beautiful manner the most refined umedipral ethic. Wren has
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